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Abstract. Low engagement rates and high attrition rates have been formidable challenges
to mobile apps and their long-term success, especially for those whose revenues derive
mainly from in-app purchases. To date, little is known about how companies can sci-
entifically detect user engagement stages and optimize corresponding personalized-
targeting promotion strategies to improve business revenues. This paper proposes a
new structural forward-looking hidden Markov model (FHMM) combined with a ran-
domized field experiment on app notification promotions. Our model can recover con-
sumer latent engagement stages by accounting for both the time-varying nature of users’
engagement and their forward-looking consumption behavior. Although app users in
most of the engagement stages are likely to become less dynamically engaged, this slippery
slope of user engagement can be alleviated by randomized treatments of app promotions.
The structural estimates from the FHMM with the field-experimental data also enable us
to identify heterogeneity in the treatment effects, specifically in terms of the causal impact
of app promotions on continuous app consumption behavior across different hidden
engagement stages. Additionally, we simulate and optimize the revenues of different
personalized-targeting promotion strategies with the structural estimates. Personalized
dynamic engagement-based targeting based on the FHMM can, compared with non-
personalizedmass promotion, generate 101.84%more revenue for the price promotion and
72.46% more revenue for the free-content promotion. It also can generate substantially
higher revenues than the experience-based targeting strategy applied by current industry
practices and targeting strategies based on alternative customer segmentation models such
as k-means or the myopic hidden Markov model. Overall, the novel feature of our paper is
its proposal of a new personalized-targeting approach combining the FHMM with a field
experiment to tackle the challenge of low engagement with mobile apps.
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1. Introduction
Despite the increasing popularity of mobile tech-
nologies, a managerially significant problem persists:
low user engagement with mobile apps. Consumers
today spend significant amounts of time on mo-
bile apps every day. A recent study (ComScore 2016)
showed that in 2016, mobile users spent approxi-
mately 73.8 hours per month on smartphone apps,
comparedwith just 22.6 hours on tablets. The average
mobile app usage time among the young (i.e., ages
18–24) was even higher, approximately 93.5 hours
per month. As indicated by the extant literature, re-
searchers thus far have been attracted to the mobile
market (e.g., Luo et al. 2013, Ghose and Han 2014,

Andrews et al. 2015, Han et al. 2015, Xu et al. 2017).
Notwithstanding this growing trend, however, the
in-app conversion rate remains stubbornly low. It
was reported that in February 2016, only 1.9% of all
players paid for in-game content, and half of the
revenues from allmobile game appswere contributed
by only 0.19% of all players (SWRVE 2016). In 2014,
the average mobile app conversion rate was less than
2% in the United States (Adler 2014). Moreover, the
attrition rate was high, 19% of mobile apps having
been opened just once in 2015 (ThaiTech 2015).
Indeed, such low engagement and high attrition have

beenmajor challenges to the long-term success ofmobile
app companies, especially those whose revenues come
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mainly from in-app purchases. To deal with these
challenges, most mobile app companies have started to
apply a variety of targeting strategies such as freemium
(e.g., time-based freemium, feature-based freemium,
seat-limited freemium) in adversely selecting con-
sumers into different types according to their business
values. Prior work has shown that providing a free
version does, in fact, improve the sales of paid versions
at the aggregate level (Ghose and Han 2014). Besides,
some mobile apps offering various plans or sales
promotions encourage users to commit to multiple
purchases over the long run. However, most of those
targeting strategies are not tailored to individual
mobile users, but rather, are designed to be identical
for all. In other words, all users are presented with
and face the same products, prices, and plans over
time. Such nonpersonalized strategies are problematic,
especially considering the significant variance of the
app user population (e.g., active versus nonactive)
over time. Thus, it is essential to tailor personalized-
targeting strategies to effectively cope with the prob-
lem of low user engagement with mobile apps.

Against this background, the novel feature of this
paper is its proposal of a new personalized-targeting
approach to tackle the challenge of low engagement
with mobile apps by combining a structural hidden
Markov model (HMM) and a field experiment. The
present study followed a three-step research design:
(1) collect field-experimental data on targeting treat-
ments, (2) develop a structural hiddenMarkovmodel
to detect heterogeneous treatment effects of targeting
under different user engagement stages, and (3) rec-
ommend personalized targeting to counter the trend
of low user engagement with mobile apps and to
increase sales revenues for the mobile app market.
More specifically, first, we conducted a randomized
field experiment with two predesigned targeting strat-
egies. In the data obtained, we are able to identify ex-
ogenous promotion treatments’ average causal sales
impacts on mobile user reading behavior. Second, to
further decompose the underlying incentives and mech-
anism of user behavior, we developed and applied
the forward-looking hidden Markov model (FHMM)
to recover consumer latent engagement stages by ac-
counting for both the time-varying nature of engage-
ment and consumers’ forward-looking consumption
behavior. We estimated our model using the exper-
imental data, the randomization of which enabled
clear identification without worrying about the po-
tential targeting endogeneity introduced by the user
engagement stages (e.g., any potential self-selection
bias due to unobserved user behavior will likely can-
cel out across the three randomizedexperimental groups).
Based on our estimates,wedetected the heterogeneous
treatment effects and explained the heterogeneity
with lifts in users’ engagement state transactions.

Finally, combining both the structural model and
the randomized field experiment, we evaluated the
optimal causal effects of engagement-based personal-
ization in targeting strategies. Additionally, we com-
pared our proposed personalization strategies with
state-of-art targeting strategies. We found significant
improvement in our engagement-based personalization.
Our empirical analyses yielded some interesting

findings. First, our FHMM detects four user engage-
ment stages, at each of which users show different
behavioral patterns. Second, without any extra policy
interventions, users in most of the engagement stages
are likely to become less engaged and leave the app;
however, promotions can help alleviate this down-
ward trend. Targeted promotions tailored to user en-
gagement stages are even more effective. Third, our
empirical analysis provides strong evidence on the
heterogeneous treatment effects of different promo-
tions on users at different engagement stages. We
found that aware users, who are the least familiar with
the app, prefer price promotion, whereas addicted
users, who are the most engaged with the app, show
more interest in free-content promotion. This finding
strongly suggests the importance of designing per-
sonalized promotions for different user engagement
stages. Fourth, our policy simulation showed that,
compared with nontailored mass promotion, our pro-
posed dynamic engagement-based targeting can gen-
erate 101.84%more revenue for the price promotion and
72.46% more revenue for the free-content promotion. It
can also engender substantially higher revenues than
the experience-based targeting strategy applied by
current industrypracticesandsemidynamicengagement-
based targeting with only one-period forward-looking
modeling.
Overall, these findings from the combination of the

FHMM with a field experiment are nontrivial. They
suggest the high potential for revenue improvement in
the mobile app market, particularly with respect to the
roles of user engagement modeling and personalized
targeting. Indeed, the structural model helps decom-
pose heterogeneous treatment effects by engagement
segment, which, in turns, empowers businesses to
target the most efficient users to effectively meet the
challenge of low engagement with mobile apps.

2. Literature Review
2.1. User Engagement
Recently, the term “engagement” has been increas-
ingly applied within the academic marketing field.
Brodie et al. (2011) performed an exploratory analysis
of its theoretical meaning and foundations. Kim et al.
(2013) conducted a survey ofmobile users’ engagement
stages and the reasons for their continually engag-
ing with mobile activities. They found that engage-
ment is the product of utilitarian, hedonic, and social
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motivations. Such studies’ psychological findings,
albeit interesting, are difficult to apply in the realworld.
Other researchers have proposed hidden Markov
models for the detection of consumers’ stages (Netzer
et al. 2008, Abhishek et al. 2012). In these studies,
consumers were clustered into different “hidden”
stage strata based on their behavioral patterns and
willingness topay.However, the investigative focuswas
on only consumers’ one-time purchasing behavior.
Such insights, unfortunately, cannot be generalized to
the context of mobile apps, whose success often is a
function of consumers’ repeated purchasing and long-
time loyalty. Furthermore, the extant literature on the
modeling of hidden stages and purchase decisions often
assumes that consumers aremyopic (Montgomery et al.
2004, Netzer et al. 2008, Abhishek et al. 2012). This
assumption can be unrealistic. To retain long-term
consumers, then, it is essential for apps to understand
users’ forward-looking behavior to predict their cur-
rent and future decisions and, therefore, proactively
tailor targeting strategies for improved user en-
gagement, better experience, and higher satisfaction.
Moreover, prior studies on observation data have
been challenged by the potential of consumers’ self-
selection in engagement activities. For example, con-
sumers who have stronger inherent preferences for
the products or services on the app platform are more
likely to become highly engaged, and also, meanwhile,
to make purchases. Therefore, simply observing a pos-
itive relationship between engagement levels and pur-
chase activities does not suggest a causal impact, nor
does it indicate that companies should target con-
sumers in the high-engagement stage to increase
purchase rates. In our study, we automatically detected
hidden engagement states using “hard” historical be-
havior data rather than “soft” survey perceptions.
And we also show that the detection of user engage-
ment is effective in designing personalized-targeting
strategies.

2.2. Personalized Targeting
Personalized targeting or discrimination has been
widely studied in the literature (Bakos and Brynjolfsson
1999, Choudhary et al. 2005, Fudenberg and Villas-
Boas 2007, Choudhary 2010, Shiller 2016, Dubé et al.
2017b). The literature has shown the effects of such
personalized targeting from the mobile marketing per-
spective, using competitive third-degree price discrimi-
nation. Prior studies have proposed several effective
methods, including geo-based (Fong et al. 2015), past-
consumer-behavior-based (Fudenberg and Villas-Boas
2007), and demographic-feature-based (Shiller 2016)
approaches. Specifically, Fong et al. (2015) analyzed
the causal effects of locational targeting by sending
different levels of promotions to three different loca-
tions. They found that competitive locational targeting

produced increasing returns. Fudenberg and Villas-
Boas (2007) presented an analytical model wherein
consumers’ behavior in the last period affects their
current valuation of a product. They pointed out that
“[a]s firms get better at processing this large amount
of information, the effects of customer recognition
are going to become more and more important”
(Fudenberg and Villas-Boas 2007, p. 431). We extend
these prior studies by applying the concepts of user
engagement to the design of personalized targeting.
This allows us to utilize the individual’s behavior
sequence as well as to propose an easy method of
consumer segmentation.Our policy simulation reveals
the significant value of engagement-based targeting
strategies relative to state-of-art methods. Addition-
ally, we contribute to the literature by finding hetero-
geneous effects (i.e., we observe that aware users, who
are the least familiar with the app, prefer price pro-
motion,whereas addicted users showmore interest in
free-content promotion) and by evaluating the effects
with forward-looking hidden Markov modeling.

2.3. The Hidden Markov Model in Marketing
The hiddenMarkovmodel is a stochastic process model
in which unobserved states can affect the observed
outcome. The HMM, widely utilized in the machine-
learning field (e.g., Laxman et al. 2008, Punera and
Merugu 2010), was recently introduced into the mar-
keting field (e.g., Montgomery et al. 2004, Netzer et al.
2008, Kumar et al. 2011, Abhishek et al. 2012). We
summarize the literature in the relatedfields in Table 1.
In general, a choice model is embedded in the HMM;
however, theHMM,without considerationof consumers’
forward-looking behaviors, is nonetheless myopic.
Recently, Arcidiacono and Miller (2011) proposed a
strategy to account for unobserved heterogeneity in
dynamic discrete-choice models. We distinguish our
approach from theirs in that we specify the transition
of unobserved states using the HMM, which allows
us to identify the effects of observed features on un-
observed engagement stages. This, in turn, would
help us design propermobile app targeting strategies.
The current study applied such a combination as the
major framework in developing the novel FHMM.
Identification and estimation issues were proved the-
oretically in a recent working paper (Connault 2014).
The prior studies listed above rely on observational

data, which potentially incurs endogeneity issues. As
we discussed above, a relationship between the en-
gagement stage and the purchase decision does not
necessarily indicate a causal impact from either di-
rection. This can be easily solved with random-
ized field experiments. Recently, several studies
attempted to combine field experiments with struc-
tural modeling (e.g., Dubé et al. 2017a, b). In many
ways, these two approaches are complementary.
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For example, structural model analysis can provide
underlying mechanisms by which to explain findings
from experiments (Dubé et al. 2017b); on the other
hand, to support assumptions required by structural
models, field experiments offer exogenous shock,
which is hard to satisfy in observational data (Dubé et al.
2017a). In this paper, we propose a structural frame-
work, namely, a combination of single-agent, dynamic
discrete-choice structural models (Miller 1984, Rust
1987, Hotz et al. 1994) and the HMM to identify the
heterogeneous treatment effects as well as to design
and evaluate better personalization strategies by com-
bining the structural model with a randomized field
experiment.

Also, we alter the perspective of this stream of
literature on heterogeneous treatment results from a
static one (e.g., quantile treatment effects and causal
random-forest-based targeting) to a dynamic one (i.e.,
fully dynamic versus semidynamic personalization-
based targeting). Static heterogeneous treatment ef-
fects have been widely studied, a typical example
being the quantile treatment effect (Chernozhukov and
Hansen 2005, Firpo 2007, Qiu andKumar 2017). These
papers developed and strengthened quantile regres-
sions to identify the heterogeneous impacts of different
variables. Meanwhile, there have been great efforts
made to analyze heterogeneous treatment effects us-
ing machine-learning methods, including random-
forest-based (Wager and Athey 2018), lasso-based
(Weisberg and Pontes 2015), and Bayesian nonpara-
metric (Bhattacharya and Dupas 2012) approaches.
The model we devised and propose in this paper
distinguishes itself from the literature in that it ana-
lyzes the heterogeneous treatment effects from a
dynamic perspective, meaning that it allows for dy-
namic monitoring of individual users’ real-time re-
cords, analyzes heterogeneous treatment effects, and
assigns corresponding targeting strategies.

3. Average Treatment Effects
of Mobile Promotions

Aswe discussed in the introduction,we propose a three-
step research design for analysis of the effectiveness of
engagement-based personalized targeting. As the first

step in the present study, we exploited data from a
randomized field experiment on a mobile reading app.
A clean field-experiment design allowed us to un-
derstand the average causal effects of different pro-
motion designs. In this section, we first discuss
the background of this reading app, and then we pro-
vide a detailed description of the setting of our field
experiment.

3.1. Research Context
We conducted our empirical analysis on a Chinese
top mobile reading app that offers more than 400,000
mobile books to over 130 million users per month.
This mobile app provides products very similar to
those for Amazon Kindle but with specialized mobile
platform services.
This app can be easily and freely downloaded from

app stores. Mobile phone users can then freely sign
up for it using their phone numbers. Every time the
user finishes reading a content unit, the app jumps to
the next content unit automatically. If the user chooses
not to read the given content unit, the app will show
her a new book. In each book, the first several content
units are free for all users. After that, to continue reading,
users need to either pay per content or subscribe to the
app to access all content provided on the platform.
At the beginning of a new calendar month, the sub-
scription contract continues automatically unless the
user chooses to quit it, which means that the sub-
scription will end from the next calendar month.

3.2. Field-Experiment Design
To first understand how individual mobile users be-
have and react to typical marketing promotions, we
conducted a field experiment on this mobile reading
app. In our experiment, the pretreatment period was
from September 28 to October 27, 2015; the treatment
period was from October 28 to November 8, 2015;
and the posttreatment period was from November 9
to December 12, 2015. We randomly assigned users to
three groups: two treatment groups, with price-discount
promotion (hereafter, “price promotion”) and free-
content promotion, respectively, and one control group.
Note that users here were those who registered for an

Table 1. Literature on HMMs

Study Model specification Hidden stages Objective Data

Abhishek et al. (2012) Myopic Consumer states in
a conversion funnel

Advertising attribution Observational

Montgomery et al. (2004) Dynamic multinomial
probit model

Browsing states Online browsing behavior Observational

Netzer et al. (2008) Myopic Relationship states Customer relationships Observational
Arcidiacono and Miller (2011) Dynamic, forward looking Unobserved heterogeneity Dynamic optimization

problems
Observational

Our paper Dynamic, forward looking User engagement Optimized targeting Field experiment
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account before the experiment and whomay or may not
have made a previous purchase. In the price promotion
group, users were provided with discount vouchers
(total value of RMB 0.60) for reading any content unit
in the app. In the free-content promotion group, users
were provided with five content-unit vouchers (total
value of RMB 0.60) for reading any content unit. In
the control group, users were not provided with any
promotion information, but rather, with placebo re-
minder notification messages (i.e., nonpricing adver-
tisements). The comparison among the three groups
indicated whether pricing promotion or nonpricing
advertisement could achieve better performance in
terms of sales lift. At the same time, the two treatments
were designed to test whether users showed more at-
tention tomoneyor toproducts inmarketingpromotions.

The app offers tapstream data with individual be-
havioral trails on the app platform through finger
taps. In these data, each record includes the follow-
ing fields: the user ID, time stamp, content informa-
tion (e.g., name of content unit, book name, and book
genre), and the user’s choice of payment option (i.e.,
free content, pay-per-use, or subscription). As a check
of randomization, Table 2 provides descriptive sta-
tistics of our experimental data for the pretreatment
period.

3.3. Experimental Results
To analyze the average effects of the different pro-
motions on users’ mobile reading app behavior, we
used a difference-in-differences (DID) approach, ap-
plying, in a panel data structure, the equation

Yit �α0+α1Testt+α2Treat1i×Testt+α3Treat2 i

×Testt+α4postTestt+α5Treat1i×postTestt

+α6Treat2 i×postTestt+ξi+εit, (1)
where Yit is the outcome measure of user i at time t,
Treat1i indicates whether user i is in the first treatment
with price promotion, Treat2i indicates whether
user i is in the second treatment with free-content
promotion, Testt denotes the treatment period, and
ξi represents the individual-level fixed effects. In our
DID analysis, we defined four sets of outcome vari-
ables: total number of content units user i read in day t,
number of free-content units, number of units with

subscription contract, and number of units with the
per-content option. Also, we had, in addition to
treatment period data, posttreatment period data.
To leverage this benefit, we defined a new variable,
postTreatt, to explore whether the promotions had
effects over a relatively long posttreatment period.
Table 3 presents ourmain regression results for two

groupsof users: active users (i.e., userswhohad reading
records for the pretreatment periods) and all users
(both active and inactive users). Generally speaking,
the two models returned qualitatively consistent re-
sults. The experimental results on average treatment
effects yielded several interesting findings. First, the
negative coefficients of the Test and postTreatt
variables suggest a dismal picture of customer attri-
tion in the mobile reading app market over time.
In general, however, most of the interaction terms
showed estimates in the positive direction, indicating
that promotions can alleviate the attrition trend. Sec-
ond, the overall effect of price promotion was slightly
better than that of free-content promotion, because
with total amount of content as the outcome measure,
the estimate of interaction terms in the price treatment
(i.e., 1.0026) was higher than that in the free-content
treatment (i.e., 0.8152). We also found that the differ-
ence was statistically significant. Meanwhile, we also
observed that the two promotions, in general, have
different effects on different types of consumers. For
example, the free-content promotion encourages active
mobile users to read more free content. Third, in the
analysis of the posttreatment data, we observed that
the promotion effects can last after the treatment.
Promotion might be costly in practice. Although

we did observe positive average treatment effects
of both types ofpromotion, suchamass approachdesign
might not be efficient for all consumers in all periods.
For example, as shown inTable 3,whereas free-content
promotion was effective in encouraging users’ ex-
ploration with free content within the treatment pe-
riod, the long-term effect was not good, especially
compared with its effects on subscribers. Therefore,
for better understanding of individual users’ en-
gagement evolution and decision making on mobile
reading apps, and thus also for improved personalized-
targeting strategy design, in the next section, we
propose a new structural framework of mobile user

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics in Pretreatment Period

Treatment 1: Price promotion Treatment 2: Free content Control p-value of ANOVA

Number of users 14,352 14,460 14,159
Number of active users 4,594 4,661 4,586 0.4765 (χ2 statistic)
Daily number of records 2.3837 (6.4517) 2.2659 (6.6859) 2.3987 (6.9293) 0.1783
Daily number of books 0.6372 (1.3807) 0.6515 (1.5473) 0.6582 (1.5372) 0.4713
Daily number of genres 0.5354 (1.0762) 0.5216 (1.0740) 0.5250 (1.0684) 0.5207

Note. The standard deviations are shown in parentheses. ANOVA, analysis of variance.
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segmentation. Our model, combined with the above
field-experimentdesign,will allowus tounderstand the
heterogeneous treatment effects of different consumer
segments, which in turn will provide suggestions as to
the design of optimal personalized-targeting strategies.

4. Forward-Looking Hidden Markov Model
Weconstructed our frameworkby combining the single-
agent, dynamic discrete-choice model (Rust 1987) and
theHMM (MacDonald andZucchini 1997). TheHMM
is a stochastic process model in which the states are
unobserved but can affect the observed outcome. In
our framework, we modeled individual users’ en-
gagementwith the reading app as a hidden state in the
HMM. A schematization of our proposed framework
is presented in Figure 1. Users with diverse reading
experience would be at different engagement stages
in different phases. The stages will affect their period
utility, which is used to form the expectation about
future values. Finally, the decision is made based on
the lifetime expected utility. Ahigh level of engagement
would, similarly to the purchase funnel concept, lead
to a high probability of purchasing if other factors re-
main constant. In the following subsections, we will
discuss the model in detail. We name this framework
the forward-looking hidden Markov model.

4.1. Model User Decisions
In each period, t ∈ {1, . . . ,Ti} (total number of periods
Ti varies across users), themobile reading app shows a
new content unit on mobile user i’s screen. Then, user
i ∈ {1, . . . , I} has the following three (n{D} � 3) decision
choices:

1. dijt � 0; user i chooses not to read (e.g., gives up
the current content or leaves the mobile reading app
platform). The corresponding utility is normalized to
zero.

2. dijt � 1; user i chooses to read according to the
pay-per-content option. She needs to pay per-content
fee PC if the given content unit is charged and she is
not under any subscription contract; otherwise, the
required payment is PC � 0.

3. dijt � 2; user i chooses to subscribe to the mobile
app with payment PS. After this, up to the expiration
of the subscription contract, she has free access to all
available content units.

4.2. Period Utility Function
The mobile user’s decision-making process is not
based solely on the period utility, but also on inter-
temporal trade-offs, which means that mobile users
behave in a forward-lookingmanner. The determined
part of the utility function consists of two compo-
nents: utility of money and utility of reading. Utility
of money is a linear function of the price the user
needs to pay at time t for decision dit. Utility of readingT
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indicates the benefits of reading from the current content
unit.Wemodel thispartwithauser-engagement-specific
constant.1 Mathematically,

U(dit � d, subit,Ft, eit � e, εit; Θ)
� α · PC · l{d � 1} · l{Fit � 0}(
+PS · l{d � 2}) · l{subit � 0}
+ ω̃e · l{subit � 1} · l{d � 1}(
+ l{subit � 0} · l{d �� 0}) + εit(d), (2)

where subit is the subscription indicator,which equals
1 if user i is under a subscription contract at time t.
Mathematically, subit � 1 if and only if there exists
n ∈ [0, t], di,t−n � 2. With this indicator, our dynamic
modeling framework can capture the fact that mobile
users can gain more benefits from reading additional
content under subscription, even though their period
utility might be lower (i.e., the subscription price is
higher than the per-content price) than that with the
nonsubscription option. The term Fit indicates whether
the content unit user i reads at time t is free (i.e., Fit � 1
if the content unit is free). Note that Fit indicates
whether the reading app company assigns no charge
on the content, rather thanwhether user ineeds to pay
or not.2 The term eit denotes user i’s engagement level
at time t. We treat it as a hidden state that is used to
predict users’ probability of purchase. The number
of engagement stages (n{E}) will be empirically tested

and discussed in the results section. Term Θ is the
parameter set. Specifically, α is the price coefficient,
which is identical across users. Based on the engage-
ment stages, we define ω̃e as an engagement-specific
parameter vector (Netzer et al. 2008). Because of
identification concerns, we do not include a constant
term in the utility function; otherwise, we cannot
simultaneously estimate the price coefficient and the
constant term. The utility form suggests that themean
utility of outside goods is normalized to zero. The
term εit is the idiosyncratic choice-specific shock,
which is assumed to independently and identically
follow the type I extreme value distribution. This
stochastic term brings uncertainty to the model and
captures unobserved factors that would affect users’
utility. Examples of unobserved factors include pro-
motion or advertisement of outside goods, social influ-
ence from friends, and so on.
To ensure identification of hidden state e, we as-

sume the choice probability to be nondecreasing with
an increasing engagement state value. Mathemati-
cally, this assumption is operationalized as

ω̃1 � ω1,

ω̃2 � ω̃1 + exp(ω2),
. . .

˜ωn{E} � ˜ωn{E}−1 + exp(ωn{E} ),

Figure 1. FHMM Framework
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where ω is estimated from data. This assumption
(ω̃1 < ω̃2 < · · · < ˜ωn{E} ) is commonlyused inHMM-related
work (Abhishek et al. 2012, Ascarza and Hardie 2013,
Netzer et al. 2008).

4.3. State Evolution
The state space is denoted by S. Our utility function,
defined in Section 2, contains three state variables:
(eit, subit,Fit).3 Among these, subit and Fit are observ-
able from data, whereas eit is the hidden stage. Below,
we separately define their transition probabilities.

First, regarding the subscription option, mobile users
can benefit from it within the subscription contract
period.4 Mathematically,

sub’ � 1 if sub � 1 or d � 2,
0 otherwise.

{
(3)

Second, according to the app’s marketing strategy,
the first N content units of each book are free, whereby
N is determined by the app company case by case. In
most scenarios, a mobile user does not have any ex
ante knowledge forN. To capture this, we assume that
the conditional transition probability of F is fixed and
empirically inferable from the data.

The above discussion suggests that both the transi-
tion probability of the free-content indicator (i.e., fF
(F′|S, d)) and that of the subscription indicator (i.e., fsub
(sub’|S, d)) are determined once the states and actions
are fixed.

Next, the user engagement stage, eit, is hidden
(i.e., not observed fromdata). LikeNetzer et al. (2008),
we model transitions among engagement stages as a
threshold model, wherein a discrete transition occurs
if the corresponding transition propensity passes a
threshold level. To compute the transition propensity,
we model it as a function of the content features (CF it)
user i has at time t. In other words, CF it forms the
transition matrix of the hidden engagement stage of
user i at time t. For example, if a content unit from a
popular book shows on user i’s phone screen, her
transition propensity is likely to be shifted above
the threshold to a higher state; otherwise, her en-
gagement is transited to a lower state, because the
estimated transition propensity is below the thresh-
old. We also allow the preferences toward CF it to be
heterogeneous when measuring the transition prob-
ability; that is, evenwith the same content units, users
at different stages show diverse transition probabil-
ities. In addition to the content features, how users
came to the unit (i.e., self-selected or recommended
by app) will also affect their engagement evolution.
To address this, we add a search proxy (denoted
by SP it) to the engagement transition probability
function. Our data do not explicitly include users’
searching paths on the reading app, but we can use
the browsing data on free-content units to generate a

proxy for search behavior. For example, if a mobile
user browses just 2 (versus 20) free units, that is a
shallow (versus deep) search or sampling of the book.
Also, if she just browses the free content in 2 books
or 2 (versus 20) categories, that is a narrow (versus
broader) search. Formally, with the unobserved shock
following the type I extreme value distribution [in-
dependent and identically distributed (i.i.d.)], we
define the nonhomogeneous transition probabilities
as the following ordered logit model (note that we
have one constraint,

∑n{E}
e′�1 fe(e′|S) � 1):

fe(e′ � 1|S) � exp(h(1, e) − δeCF − γeSP)
1 + exp(h(1, e) − δeCF − γeSP)

,

fe(e′|S) � exp(h(e′, e) − δeCF − γeSP)
1 + exp(h(e′, e) − δeCF − γeSP)

− exp(h(e′ − 1, e) − δeCF − γeSP)
1 + exp(h(e′ − 1, e) − δeCF − γeSP)

,

e′ ∈ {2, . . . ,n{E} − 1},
fe(e′ � n{E}|S) � 1− exp(h(n{E} − 1, e) − δeCF − γeSP)

1 + exp(h(n{E} − 1, e) − δeCF − γeSP)
,

(4)

where δe and γe are the engagement-specific coeffi-
cients, and h(e′, e) is the e′-ordered logit threshold
in state e.5 Regarding the transition probabilities of
content feature CF and search proxy SP , we empiri-
cally estimate from the tapstream data. In sum, our
state space S contains five elements: S � (e, sub,F, CF ,
SP). We assume that all of these elements are inde-
pendent from each other as conditional on given state
values and decisions; therefore, the state transition
probability fS can be expressed as a multiplication of
the five elements’ transition probabilities:

fS(S′|S, d) � fe(e′|S, d) · fF(F′|S, d) · fsub(sub’|S, d)
· fCF (CF ′|S, d) · fSP (SP ′|S, d). (5)

4.4. Dynamics in Mobile Users’ Decisions
Because of the availability of the subscription option,
mobile users behave in a forward-looking manner;
that is, they make decisions by maximizing the sum
of discounted future period utilities:

max
Di�{di1,di2,...,diTi }

E
[∑∞
t�1

βt−1U(dit, Sit, εit; Θ)|S0, εi0
]
, (6)

where β is the discounted factor in the lifetime utility
function.
In detail, we define period t as each mobile user’s

tap. In the dynamic model specified in Section 6, we
assume that users evaluate their utility within infinite
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periods, which is a typical assumption of the forward-
looking model (Rust 1987).6

Another advantage of our FHMM is the availabil-
ity of capturing users’ expectations about future con-
sumption. For example, whether subsequent content
units of the same book will be free or not could some-
how guide a user’s decision on reading/subscribing
or not. Our forward-lookingmodel can capture such a
specification using a free-content indicator. A mobile
user needs to form her expectation about whether the
content shemight read in the futurewill be free or not.
This expectation determines her evaluation of future
utility and, finally, determines her decision.

The solution to the dynamic programming prob-
lem, as specified in Section 6, is the same as that to
the Bellman equation. We first rewrite the utility of
choosing dt � k, k ∈ {0, 1, 2} in state St, with εt(dt) � εkt
as the additive structure: U(St, dt � k) � uk(St) + εkt.
Then, by following the typical assumptions in Rust
(1987), and assuming that εkt is i.i.d. across actions
and time periods, we obtain the associated value
function

ν(S, ε) � max
k∈{0,1,2}

{uk(S) + εk + βE[ν(S′, ε’)|S, d�k]}

� max
k∈{0,1,2}

{uk(S) + εk + β

∫
ν(S′, ε’)fS(S′|S, k)

· d(S′, ε’)}. (7)

A summary of all variables and notations is presented
in Table 4.

With the state-specific value function defined in
Equation (7), we can derive the conditional choice prob-
ability using the derived action-specific value function
Vk � uk + βQkV, where Qk is the action-specific transi-
tion matrix. To estimate the model, we follow the
nested pseudomaximum likelihood procedure (used in
Aguirregabiria and Mira 2007 and Huang et al. 2015)

to solve the hidden-state single-agent dynamic prob-
lem. The detailed estimation procedure is provided in
Online Appendix A.

5. Heterogeneous Treatment Effects
In this section, we first discuss the detailed process of
variable extraction. Then, we provide estimation re-
sults based on our FHMM proposed in Section 4. At
the end of this section, we reveal and discuss our re-
sults regarding the heterogeneous treatment effects
with user engagement detection.

5.1. Variable Extraction
Our tapstreamdata recorded fine-grained information
on mobile users’ behavioral trails.7 We first extracted
the search proxy, which is one of the factors affect-
ing users’ engagement evolution. We considered two
types of proxies: the breadth search indicator and the
depth search indicator. The breadth search indicator
suggests whether users freely search a broad range of
books/book types, and the depth search indicator
suggests whether users explore enough information
of the same book prior to purchase. To recover these
search proxies, we use users’ behavior in reading free
content. Empirically, the breadth search indicator is
measured as the number of books and book types a
user read in searching (i.e., with free content). Note
that for a single user, the number of books with
consumed free content is nondecreasing over time.
We redefine this indicator as the number of books/
types within one impression. The impression is a time
series when the user continuously uses the app. The
depth search indicator is measured as the number of
free-content units a user has read in the current book.
The two indicators are assumed to be binary, and we
use the mean values across all users as the thresholds
for setting of the binary values of each of the two
variables.

Table 4. Summary of Notations

Notation Description

i, t Indices of mobile user and period
I,Ti Total numbers of users and periods (for user i)
n{S},n{E},n{D} Total numbers of states, engagement stages, and decision choices
dit User i’s choice at time t
PC,PS Per-content price (RMB 0.12) and subscription price (RMB 5)
subit, F t Indicator of subscription and free-content unit
eit User i’s engagement stage at time t
α Price coefficient in utility function
ω̃e Engagement-specific coefficient of reading in period utility function
(fe, fF, fsub, fCF , fSP ) Transition probabilities
CF Feature vector of content units read by user i at time t
SP Search proxy vector of user i at time t
h(e′, e) e′-ordered logit threshold in state e
δe, γe Vector of engagement-specific response coefficients of CF it, SP it

β Discount factors in lifetime utility function (assumed to be 0.99)
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In raw tapstream data, books are preclassified into
247 types by the app company. We group these types
into three genres: fiction, casual, and practical (Li
2015). Types within the same genre have similar
reading purposes. For example, casual books mostly
serve entertainment purposes, whereas practical books
require in-depth reading or even note-taking. Addi-
tionally, we count the total number of records for each
book, and according to the mean number of records,
divide all books into two groups: ordinary and popular.8

We include the above two covariates (i.e., book
popularity and genre indicators) as content features
in modeling user engagement evolution.

In our empirical analysis, the distributions of ob-
served states (i.e., two search proxies, content features,
and the free-content indicator) were empirically esti-
mated from our data across all users over time. We
assumed that if the time gap between two consecutive
records was longer than 10 minutes, the user chose
outside goods.9 Otherwise, the time gap was treated
as the reading time for the given chapter. The de-
scriptive statistics on the key model variables are
presented in Table 5.

5.2. Identification and Estimation Strategy
Our proposed model can theoretically identify the
transition probabilities of unobserved states as well
as the conditional probabilities of outcomes given state
values, as described in An et al. (2013). According to
the identification theorem discussed in Magnac and
Thesmar (2002), given the error term distribution
(assumed to be a type I extreme value distribution),
the transition matrix (identified from the above as-
sumption), the discount factor (fixed to 0.9910), and
the utility of outside options normalized to zero, the
utility function can be identified for all states and all
decision choices.

Empirically, as shown in Section 2, ωe is the
engagement-specific coefficient of reading utility. The
repeated reading activities of the same user or the
reading activities of similar users at the same engage-
ment stage, conditional on the same price (i.e., the same
free content after subscription, the same pay-per-content

unit price before subscription, or the same bundling
price upon the subscription decision), can help us to
identify the reading utility coefficient at each engage-
ment stage. More specifically, if we observe that users
choose to read the content rather than switch to outside
options, we can infer, conditional on the same engage-
ment stage and price, that the reading utility coefficient
ωe is high. Conditional on the reading utility, we can
then identify the price coefficient α through users’
repeated purchases (reading activities). Specifically, a
high magnitude of α indicates a higher reading fre-
quency in the postsubscription period, meaning that
users are more price sensitive and that more reading
activities can minimize the waste of money on sub-
scriptions. Moreover, if there is subscription behavior,
we observe the user’s repeated reading activities be-
fore and after the subscription. On that basis, we can
also identify the price coefficient with the change in
the frequency of repeated reading activities from the
same user before and after subscription. For example,
if we observe a significant increase in the frequency of
repeated reading activities from users after sub-
scription, this could indicate that they are relatively
price sensitive (with a high magnitude of α). Addi-
tionally, the dynamics in the mobile users’ forward-
looking behavior also can help us identify the price
elasticity. For example, if we observe a high frequency
of repeated pay-per-content reading activities from
users with no subscription, this might indicate that
those users are less price elastic (with a low magni-
tude of α).
To estimate this structural model, we applied our

experimental data. The randomized setting in our
field experiment helped us to address some potential
endogeneity issues. Specifically, our field experiment
considered two types of promotion: price promotion
and content promotion. Therefore, we assigned three
sets of parameters (in both utility and transition
functions) to capture users’ diversity among three
cases: without promotion, with price promotion, and
with content promotion.11With our randomized field
experiment, for users in the two treated groups, we
assumed that their reactions (e.g., their preferences in

Table 5. Descriptive Statistics of Extracted Variables in the FHMM Model Estimation

Var. Description Mean Minimum Maximum Std.dev.

Ti Number of decision periods 482.0497 2 8,866 725.1177
CFPop Popularity indicator 0.9527 0 1 0.2122
CFfiction Fiction genre indicator 0.9278 0 1 0.2587
CFcasual Casual genre indicator 0.0500 0 1 0.2180
SPbreadth Breadth search indicator 0.0442 0 1 0.2056
SPdepth Depth search indicator 0.5065 0 1 0.4999
Sub Subscription indicator 0.5071 0 1 0.4999
F Free-content indicator 0.8284 0 1 0.3770
Y Decision indicator 0.8653 0 1 0.3430
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measuring utility and their forward-looking expec-
tations) would change once the promotions started.
Notwithstanding the fact of the user self-selection is-
sue or that the recommendation strategies provided
by the mobile reading app might bias our detection of
user engagement, the randomized setting allowed us
to tease out this effect across the three groups. There-
fore, our model and estimation results can still pro-
vide meaningful managerial implications regarding
the heterogeneous treatment effects in the mobile
users’ engagement evolution.

In sum, the combination of our structural frame-
work with the randomized field experiment has
several advantages: on the one hand, the randomization
in the experimental data allows us to eliminate the
potential endogeneity issues in modeling mobile
user engagement; on the other hand, the structural
framework of user behavior complements the field-
experiment setting by identifying the heterogeneous
treatment effects as well as evaluating the performance
of potential personalized-targeting strategies.

5.3. Heterogeneous Treatment Effects on
Engagement Transition

The first step in estimating our model was to de-
termine the number of engagement stages (i.e., the
hidden state). We compared several alternative models
with different numbers of engagement stages (varying

from two to six). With respect to the Akaike informa-
tion criterion (AIC) and Bayesian information criterion
(BIC), the results, shown in Table 6, indicate that the
best solution is to identify four engagement stages.
We herein label the four stages “aware,” “exploring,”
“active,” and “addicted.”
We first present our estimated engagement state

transition in Table 7.12 Becausewemodel engagement
transition as a function of multiple covariates, cap-
turing content features and users’ search behavior,
we compute the transition matrix (shown in Table 7)
with the mean values of the covariates. We report all
three matrices in the same table for better compari-
son. We first discuss the transition probability in the
control group’s without-promotion case (the baseline
case without intervention). On the whole, the matrix
shows that most engagement stages are highly likely
to switch to the lowest stage. This finding suggests
that the mobile reading app could lose its mobile
users without any additional intervention. In other
words, there is a downward trend or slippery slope
of user engagement: users in most of the engagement
stages are, dynamically, likely to become less en-
gaged. This finding is consistent with the current
industry reality of the app market, wherein low en-
gagement and high attrition rates have been major
challenges to companies, as we discussed in the
introduction.

Table 6. Comparison of FHMM Models

Model No. of states Log likelihood AIC BIC No. of variables

FHMM 2 −68,4801 −68,510.1 −68,645.3 15
3 −48,310.5 −48,360.5 −48,535.9 25
4 −20,079.7 −20,153.7 −20,413.2 37
5 −28,101.9 −28,203.9 −28,561.6 51
6 −38,308.7 −38,442.7 −38,912.7 67

Note. The best model in each column is shown in bold.

Table 7. Estimated Transition Matrix of Engagement Stages

f (e′|e, C̄F , S̄P) e′ � 1 (aware) e′ � 2 (exploring) e′ � 3 (active) e′ � 4 (addicted)

Control: Without promotion e � 1 0.9993 0.0002 0.0005 0.0000
e � 2 0.9771 0.0024 0.0080 0.0125
e � 3 0.6677 0.0071 0.2645 0.0607
e � 4 0.3429 0.1773 0.2580 0.2218

Treatment 1: Price promotion e � 1 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
e � 2 0.7685 0.0875 0.0040 0.1400
e � 3 0.2847 0.7122 0.0018 0.0013
e � 4 0.1195 0.0565 0.2234 0.6007

Treatment 2: Free-content promotion e � 1 0.9997 0.0003 0.0000 0.0000
e � 2 0.5326 0.3053 0.0428 0.1194
e � 3 0.2901 0.0286 0.1259 0.5554
e � 4 0.1925 0.1249 0.3819 0.2965

Note. Terms C̄F and S̄P are the mean values of the covariables in the engagement transition function: content features and search proxies,
respectively.
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This downward trend of user engagement, how-
ever, can be improved with either price or free-
content promotion in the following ways. (1) With
promotions, the downward trend from all current
stages (e) to the future stages (e′) becomes smaller.
Mobile users at all current stages e except the aware
stagehave,when comparedwith thewithout-promotion
cases, a higher probability of moving up to the highest
stage in the future stages and a lower probability of
movingdown to the lowest stage in the future stages (e′).
(2) We also observe, when promotions are avail-
able versus the control, a significant increase in the
transition probability from the current exploring and
active stages (i.e., e � 2, 3) to future higher stages
(i.e., e′ � 3, 4). The two types of promotions we con-
sidered here are related to mobile users’ quantitative
benefits. Intuitively, the users at the exploring stage
are becoming familiar with the app by exploring the
content within it. More free content or more avail-
able coupons allow users to explore more without
extra cost. (3) We also see a significant increase in the
probability of users’ staying in the highest addicted
stages (i.e., e � 4), that is, the highest customer re-
tention rates, when promotions are available. These
trends are consistent with our reduced-form analy-
sis, shown in Table 3, where we find that promotions
do work in encouraging users to consume on the app.
(4) Interestingly, the comparison between price pro-
motion and free-content promotion highlights the
heterogeneous treatment effects in terms of engage-
ment switching probability. For example, we observe
that free-content promotion is more effective in en-
couraging users to transit from a lower stage (e.g.,
exploring or active stage) to a higher stage (e.g., active
or addictive stage). In contrast, price promotion is
more effective in keeping users in their current stages
(i.e., with more addictive users staying in the same
stage). The potential reasons behind this are that
with the free-content promotion design, more con-
tent is directly available to users to encourage more
content consumption andplatformexploration,whereas
price promotion can reduce the cost for addicted
users, which, in turn, might potentially stimulate
them to subscribe to the app and stay on the plat-
form for longer than usual. Overall, these transition
probability results for the treatment and control
groups from the FHMM estimates help identify each
mobile user’s engagement stage to understand users’
dynamic behavioral paths, that is, how they made
consumption decisions, and change their engagement
levelswith the app over time.Next, we use the FHMM
estimates to shed more light on the heterogeneous
treatment effects among the different engagement
stages.

5.4. Heterogeneous Treatment Effects on User
Reading Behavior

In Table 7, we present the heterogeneous treatment
effects on users’ engagement evolution. We further
explored, similarly to our reduced-formanalysis shown
in Table 3, the heterogeneity using individual users’
outcome decision as our measure. Specifically, we used
structural estimates to identify each mobile user’s en-
gagement stage at the beginning of the treatments.
Then, we divided all of the users into four segments
based on their stages.
Like what we did in Section 3, we used the same

panel DID approach and defined the outcome mea-
sure as the total number of units a user reads per day.
We then examined the effects within each engage-
ment segment from the FHMM. The results are shown
in Table 8. Interestingly, the treatment effects varied
across the four engagement stages. On the whole, we
found that the treatment effects were driven mainly
by aware (i.e., e � 1) and addicted (e � 4) users. Also,
the optimal promotions differed. Specifically, price
promotion could lead to a higher probability of pur-
chase and higher revenues for aware users, who are
the least familiar with the app. On the other hand,
addicted users (e.g., loyal users) have a higher prob-
ability to read more content units when free-content
promotion is available. The intuition behind this dif-
ference might be as follows: money matters for aware
users because they are new or unfamiliar to the app.
Compared with users in other stages, aware users care
more about their actual expense on an unfamiliar
app. On the other hand, the better performance of
content promotion for addicted users implies that
they show more loyalty to the app services and that
they care more about the service content itself. Two
managerial implications of this finding is that the
app company should focus more on choosing the
right promotion strategies to target unfamiliar op-
posed to addicted users, and that they should avoid
using the same promotion strategies for users at dif-
ferent stages.
Overall, these findings, of the combined structural-

model/field-experiment analysis, suggest that the ef-
fects of app notifications are dependent on the right
mix of data analytics (user engagement modeling)
and app notification creativity (promotions empha-
sizing free content or price discounts). Because over
50% of app users find app notifications annoying
(Localytics 2016), firms should tap into their user
engagement analytics to create personalized notifi-
cations. Such personalized app notifications are what
specific user segments want to receive, and they can
generate substantially larger sales impacts than non-
personalized broadcast app notifications. Next, we
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used the structural FHMM estimates to simulate and
identify the optimal personalized-targeting strategies.

6. Targeting Strategy Design
Thus far, our structural estimates have demonstrated
the diverse reactions to promotions among different
engagement stages (as shown in Table 8). This pro-
vides us with a potentially valuable approach to the
segmentation of mobile users in designing targeting
strategies. Here, we examine how effective a dynamic
personalized engagement-specific targeting strategy
corresponding to users’ engagement stages would
be. To evaluate the performance of this targeting, we
compared it with other strategies including mass
promotions, historical-purchase-based personalized
promotions, and semidynamic engagement-based
personalized promotions. In our simulation, the user
base was the 4,586 control group users in our field ex-
periment. To measure the effects of policy intervention,
we used users’ total payments (i.e., subscription and
per-content payments) per period.13 Note that the
period we defined is the time period within which new
content appears on mobile users’ phone screen. Thus,
the total payment per period is used to evaluate the
total expected payment per decision.
Specifically, we first computed users’ decision prob-

ability at each period given the state variable values.
Then, we calculated the expected payment amount
using the decision probability and the average of the
expected payment per period. Finally, we aggregated
all of the users to compute the overall expected rev-
enue for one single period. In the simulation,14 we
assumed that the promotions started at the same time
as our field experiment, and in all of the simulated
cases with promotions, users received five free-content
coupons or money of equal value (i.e., RMB 0.6). In
Table 9, we present the simulated revenues for the
following six cases:

1. Baseline: mass promotion. We assume that app
managers do not have any personal information on
their users, and so all users receive the same price
promotion or free-content promotion.

2. Experienced-based personalized promotion. This strat-
egy is similar to the industry’s current effort wherein an
app company monitors users’ past-purchase records.
In this simulation, we used users’ cumulative pur-
chase amount before promotion to divide them into
four quantiles, and free coupons were provided only
to users in certain quantiles.

3. K-means-based personalized promotion. The k-means
approach is a popular clusteringmethod in themachine-
learning field. Similarly to Case 2, we used k-means to
divide users into segments before the start of promotions.

4. Myopic-HMM-based personalized promotion. Our
FHMM considers mobile users’ forward-looking be-
havior. To further examine whether this is necessary,T
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we considered an alternative myopic HMM model
under the assumption that users make decisions in a
myopic manner. Again, similarly to Case 2, the HMM
allowed us to divide users into groups, and we ap-
plied to them different promotion designs at the
beginning of both promotions. Note that to make the
model comparable with the alternatives, we allowed
the same utility function as in our FHMM and con-
sidered the same features in modeling the transition
probability. The only difference was that mobile users’
decisionswere based on current utility valueswithout
consideration of future discounted utility. Note that in
Table 9, we decided the number of segments/groups
derived from Cases 3 and 4 using the one that would
generate the highest revenue. Specifically, we have
three segments with the k-means clustering algorithm
and four groups with the myopic HMM method.

5. Semidynamic engagement-based personalized pro-
motion. This, again, was similar to Case 2, though we
defined user segments based on users’ engagement
stages immediately prior to the promotion. Thus, in
this case, the app managers were semidynamic, which
is to say that the FHMMwas implemented only before
the field experiment, not after it.

6. Dynamic engagement-based personalized promotion.
Compared with Case 5, where we had only one-period
forward-looking modeling, this case allowed the read-
ing app to dynamically monitor users’ engagement
stages in real time. Thus, in Case 6, the app managers
were fully dynamic; that is, the FHMM was imple-
mented both before and after the field experiment and
over the entire period. And in our simulations, when
the promotion started, they were available only to users
at certain engagement stages. One single user could
get up to five coupons during the promotion period.

Note that fromCase 2 to Case 6, to determinewhich
user segments should be targeted, we chose the one
with the highest total payment per periodwithin each
scenario, to compare the optimal effect within each

targeting strategy. Mathematically, we simulated the
revenues for the four cases using the equation

˜Revenue �

∑
i

1
Ti

∑
t<τiprmt

R(Sit; ΘN ) + ∑
t< τiprmt

R(Sit; Θprmt)
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

− Costi

]
, Case 1,

max
q

∑
i

1
Ti

∑
t<τiprmt∪Qi

Casen
�� q

R(Sit; ΘN )
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

+ ∑
t<τiprmt∩Qi

Casen
� q

R(Sit; Θprmt) − Costi

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦,
Cases 2−5,

max
q

∑
i

1
Ti

∑
t<τiprmt

R(Sit; ΘN )
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

+ ∑
t<τiprmt∩Qit

exp�q
R(Sit; Θprmt) − Costi

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦,
Case 6,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
(8)

where

R(Sit; ΘN ) � Pr
sub

(Sit; ΘN )PS + Pr
perC

(Sit; ΘN )PC,

R(Sit; Θprmt) � Pr
sub

(Sit; Θprmt)PS + Pr
perC

(Sit; Θprmt)PC,

For case n � {2, 3, 4, 5},
Casen � {exp, KMeans, HMM , eng}, (9)

where ˜Revenue is the simulated revenue, Pr
sub

(Sit; Θprmt)
and Pr

perC
(Sit;Θprmt) denote user i’s probability of choos-

ing a subscription or per-content option given the state
value Sit at time t, ΘN means that the probability is
calculated based on without-promotion parameters,
and Θprmt indicates the probability with promotions.

Table 9. Comparison of Simulated Targeting Strategies

Targeting strategy
Price promotion Free-content promotion

Target group(s)
Revenue per period

(RMB) Target group(s)
Revenue per period

(RMB)

Case 1. Mass promotion 427.6223 456.9403
Case 2. Experience-based

personalized promotion
The 4th (highest) quantile 483.4055 (13.04%) The 4th (highest) quantile 484.0798 (5.94%)

Case 3. k-means-based
personalized promotion

The 3rd quantile 492.8214 (15.24%) The 3rd and 4th quantiles 492.8617 (7.86%)

Case 4. Myopic-HMM-based
personalized promotion

e � 3 and e � 4 495.6522 (15.91%) e � 2 and e � 3 and e � 4 496.8221 (8.73%)

Case 5. Semidynamic
engagement-based promotion

e � 3 and e � 4 499.9547 (16.92%) e � 2 and e � 3 and e � 4 501.7523 (9.70%)

Case 6. Dynamic
engagement- based promotion

e � 1 and e � 2 863.0918 (101.84%) e � 4 788.0202 (72.46%)

Note. Percentages compared with mass promotion (Case 1) are shown in parentheses.
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In our simulations, we used both price-promotion
and free-content-promotion parameters, with PS and
PC as the corresponding subscription and per-content
prices. The total time period of user i is Ti, and τiprmt
denotes the starting period of promotion for user i.
The terms Qi

exp, Qi
KMeans, Qi

HMM , and Qi
eng are user

quantiles based on either past experience, k means,
the myopic HMM, or the FHMM at the beginning of
promotions. In Case 6, the quantile was computed in
real time; accordingly, quantile Qit

eng has superscript t.
With price promotion, the mobile app company
would pay up to RMB0.6 back to the treatedusers, and
with free-content promotion, the mobile app company
would not charge the treated users for the first five
contents. These two scenarios would generate Costi in
the above equation.

As shown in Table 9, the results suggest that under
both price and free-content promotion settings, all
of the cases from 2 to 6 show a positive increase in
revenue, thereby indicating the effectiveness of ap-
plying personalized-targeting strategies. Second, we
showed larger increases fromCases 1 and 2 to Cases 5
and 6, implying that engagement from the FHMM
is an important factor in predicting users’ reaction
to promotions, particularly when compared with
traditional approaches with past-activity-based per-
sonalization, which is commonly used in the pro-
motion design of the current mobile app markets.
Third, we also compared our FHMM-based person-
alization with other popular machine-learning-based
personalizations, including the k-means clustering
approach (Case 3) and the basic (with modeling of
users’ myopic behavior) HMM method (Case 4). The
results showed that these machine-learning approaches
are helpful in consumer segmentation (relative to mass
promotion) but that our FHMM can do better. In-
terestingly, we observed that the myopic-HMM-based
personalized targeting performs better than the k-
means algorithm and the experience-based quantile
approach. This indicates the advantage of incorporat-
ing HMM inmodelingmobile user behavior. Fourth, we
found a giant improvement with dynamic engagement-
based promotion, that is, with fully implemented
forward-looking hidden Markov modeling both before
and after the field experiment over the entire period.
Compared with the nontailored mass promotion, the
tailored optimal dynamic engagement-based targeting
from the fully implemented FHMM could generate
101.84% more revenue for the price promotion and
72.46% more revenue for the free-content promotion.
Finally, the heterogeneity between the two promotions
also implies the importance of understanding users’
engagement. Specifically, in Case 2, our result shows
that if we apply the current industry practice in using
users’ past purchasing behavior to design the tar-
geting strategy, we cannot detect the heterogeneity

effects under different promotions. On the other
hand, our results based on the engagement-based
strategies (i.e., Cases 5 and 6) show that with dif-
ferent promotions, the most effective targeting
strategy varies as well. For example, if we use fully
dynamic engagement-based promotion, it would be
optimal to use price promotion to target aware and
exploring users because money matters the most for
users who are not familiar with the mobile app.
Meanwhile, the optimal targeting strategy with free-
content promotion would be to target addicted users,
who show loyalty to the app and care more about the
product than the price itself.
Therefore, overall, the above-reported transition

probability results, heterogeneous treatment effects
of hidden engagement stages, and simulation results
with structural estimates both before and after the
field experiment demonstrate the potency of combing
the FHMMwith a randomizedfield experiment,which
is to say, the value of understanding users’ dynamic
behavioral paths, revealing the economic value of
modeling user engagement, and crafting optimal
personalized dynamic engagement-based targeting
strategies.

7. Conclusion
This study provides empirical evidence on the im-
portance of detecting user engagement, as well as the
effectiveness of designing engagement-based target-
ing strategies, using a methodological combination of
a mobile field experiment with the FHMM. We base
our research on an analysis of individual mobile users’
continuous reading records on a mobile reading app.
Our model can recover consumer latent engagement
stages by accounting for both the time-varying na-
ture of user engagement and forward-looking con-
sumption behavior. The structural estimates from the
FHMM with the field-experimental data enable us to
identify heterogeneity in the average treatment ef-
fects, in terms of the causal impact of app promotions
on (1) the underlying mechanism of user engagement
evaluation and (2) continuous app consumption be-
havior across different hidden engagement stages.
Moreover, ourmethodology also allows us to identify
dynamic heterogeneous treatment effects. Whereas
prior studies have evaluated heterogeneous treat-
ment effects in terms of how they vary across time-
invariant covariates, our simulation case examines
how the personalized-targeting promotion effects
vary across time-varying hidden stages (via structural
estimates from the FHMM). Furthermore, we show
the effectiveness of leveraging engagement knowl-
edge in personalized-targeting strategies. Compared
with nonpersonalizedmass promotion, personalized
optimal dynamic engagement-based targeting based
on the FHMM can generate 101.84% more revenue for
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price promotion and 72.46% more revenue for free-
content promotion.

Our study demonstrates themethodological strengths
of combining a structural model and a field experiment,
thus revealing the crucial role of modeling user en-
gagement and optimizing personalized dynamic
targeting for potential revenue improvements in the
mobile app market. Our proposed method can also be
applied to other digital infrastructures and platforms in
similar marketing settings to help platforms to identify
their users’ behavior and adjust their targeting strat-
egies and improve their businessmodels accordingly.
In addition to the digital platformmarket, ourmethod
can also provide guidelines for other durable prod-
ucts, the demand for which comes from consumers’
forward-looking behaviors.

Our paper has a few limitations that nonetheless
provide interesting opportunities for future research.
Our current utility model considers the price and users’
engagement stages as two main factors. The current
consumption, however, would be influenced by the
past consumption. To account for such effect, we
applied two search proxies to approximate the users’
past consumption in measuring users’ engagement
transitions. Future studies can consider directly in-
corporating the actual consumption in users’ utility
function. This would help us understand the sequence
of consumers’ decisions. In addition, theremight exist
an engagement hierarchy in terms of book genres,
books, and chapters (books within a genre, chapters
within a book); also, engagement evolution and utility
preference vary with multiple factors, including cross-
device behavior, time of day, weather, and others (Li
et al. 2017, Xu et al. 2017). For example, people in
metropolitan cities typically spend more time on
public transportation, which might allow them to be
more engaged in the app during their commute time.
Further study respecting these issues might be more
interesting and practical to mobile market managers.
Our model, with the necessary adjustments, offers
the potential for incorporating such factors.
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Endnotes
1Our tapstream data allow us to analyze individual users’ se-
quential decisions, which, in turn, captures the time-varying
factors. In our model, we assume that mobile users behave in a
forward-looking manner. Our model additionally captures the
sequence of decision making for an individual user; that is to say,

users’ current decision/engagement stages are derived from the
previous path of consumption and engagement transition. There-
fore, we cannot do a double count by incorporating the users’ prior
consumption units in modeling their utility or engagement tran-
sition function. In essence, the forward-looking component in our
forward-looking hidden Markov modeling framework is consistent
with the notion that current consumption can be a function future
consumption among rational users (Kwon et al. 2016). Also, we
extend Kwon et al. (2016) in that we introduce a three-step research
design by combining a structural model framework with a ran-
domized field experiment to alleviate the potential endogeneity in
analyzing user engagement.
2Through our communication with the reading app company, we
found that a large majority of books (over 95%) offered on the app
platforms have exactly 20 free chapters, and that this information is
public to all users. Under such a situation, we believe that the po-
tential effect from the free-content limit is unlikely to bias our
findings, for the following reason: In our study, because almost all
users were systematically facing the same free-content limit, such a
systematic fixed effect was likely to cancel out when we compared
across the control and treatment groups. Furthermore, even with
those 5% of users who might encounter more or fewer than 20 free
chapters during their reading experiences, because our users were
randomly assigned to the three experimental groups, when we
compared across the control and treatment groups, any remaining
effect would have further canceled out because of randomization.
Note that in this paper, our main goal was to understand and design
heterogeneous targeting strategies based on the different user en-
gagement stages. From this perspective, the effect of the free-content
limit would be unlikely to have biased our estimation of treatment
effects based on the randomized field-experimental setting.
3Note that price is not included, because both the per-content price
and subscription price are constant over time.
4 In ourmodel, we do not consider users’ unsubscribing decisions. On
the mobile app platform, subscription contracts will continue by de-
fault without any extra action. Also, as we will discuss later in the data
section, tapstream data do not include users’ unsubscribing actions.
However, our model captures these actions by assuming that users
chose outside options and, furthermore, had no choice on the app.
5To guarantee all the transition probabilities are within the range
[0, 1], we need to include an additional assumption: h(e′, e) ≥ h(e′ − 1, e),
∀e′ � 2, . . . , n{E}.
6 In our model, we ignore users’ unsubscribing behavior. Hence,
when they choose to subscribe or not, they are evaluating their future
frequencies of reading.
7Note that in our analysis, we considered only active users (i.e., users
with reading records defined from the pretreatment period). Obvi-
ously, these active users were randomly assigned to the three groups
and thus there is no self-selection issue ex ante. The reason we used
only active users, rather than the entire user base, is that we need
records (i.e., observed choices) to estimate users preferences and
classify them into different engagement groups. We acknowledge
this limitation, and future research can consider using additional
information (e.g., population-wise demographics) to incorporate
inactive users as well.
8We tried various other definitions based on the median value or the
top/bottom 25 percentiles as robustness tests. The results show
consistency.
9We also tried 5 minutes, 15 minutes, and 20 minutes as different ex-
traction criteria for reading time, and the results were qualitatively robust.
10The qualitative nature of the results is robust to several other values
of discounted factors.
11 In our estimation process, we first estimated the parameters based
on all of the data from the pretreatment period. In other words, the
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pretreatment parameters were commonly applicable for both the
control group users and the treatment group users before treatment.
Thus, at the beginning of the treatment, the four stages were iden-
tified using the common pretreatment parameters and also were
aligned among the control and treatment groups. Then, we followed
the corresponding users’ reading records in the posttreatment period
to estimate the posttreatment parameters separately for the control
and treatment groups.
12The detailed estimation results and discussions of coefficients in the
utility function and transition function are provided in Online Ap-
pendix A.
13The simulated decision probability was computed for each period.
In each period, we observed mobile users’ past reading behavior as
their state variable values. The simulated decision probabilitywas still
based on users’ forward-looking behavioral patterns and the same
state variables, but with different policy interventions (e.g., different
prices). An alternative computation method was to compute users’
complete decision sequences from the first period using the initial
state variable values. This would require us to compute the sequential
state variable values as well, which can incur more uncertainty in the
predicted decision probability. All of the above process was based on
our structural estimates, shown in Table 10 in Online Appendix B.
14 In general, the policy simulation approach might be constrained to
examine hypothetical policy changes that are near to the domain in
which the model was specified and estimated.
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